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The present invention relates to a wrapper for 
articles such as paint brushes, and more partic 
ularly to such a wrapper made from paper, card 
board or other ?exible sheet material, of exceed 
ingly simple and inexpensive design and which is 
provided with a fastening device which it is as 
sured may be repeatedly used. 
Many forms of wrappers for paint brushes 

have been suggested or used in the past, and a 
number of such Wrappers have been provided 
with fastening devices intended for repeated use 
in order that the wrapper may be used not only 
as an enclosure for the brush when new but also 
may be used for protecting and retaining the 
shape of the brush after use. A number of the 
past combinations of wrappers and fastening 
means have been so fragile as to be impractical, 
or have been su?iciently complicated in con 
struction and operation as to be a source of vex 
ation, particularly since the job of cleaning and 
wrapping a paint brush is usually included in the 
aftermath of a job of painting. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present in 
vention to provide a wrapper and fastening 
means of unusual durability which is character 
ized by its simplicity in construction and use and 
which is economical to manufacture 
Other and further objects will become appar 

ent upon consideration of the following descrip 
tion taken in connection with the drawings ac 
companying and forming a part of this speci?ca 
tion. ' 

In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a plan view of a blank from which the 

wrapper of the present invention may be formed; 
Fig. 2 is a view of a wrapper complete with 

fastening means and showing a brush positioned 
for enclosure therein; 

Fig. 3 is a view illustrating a step in the wrap 
ping of a brush; ' 

Fig. 4 is a view of the wrapper in closed posi 
tion upon a brush and showing the fastening 
means in secured position; and 

Fig. 5 is a sectional View taken along the line 
5-—5 in Fig. 4 looking in the direction of the 
arrows associated with said line. 

Referring now to the drawings, the wrapper 
blank shown in Fig. 1 may be made of paper, 
light cardboard or other similar sheet material. 
The wrapper-blank comprises a main panel [0, 
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side panels 12 and I 4, main ?aps I6 and IS, an 
end panel 2%. an end ?ap 22, a closure ?ap 24 
and a tab 26. The size, shape and proportions 
of these elements are subject to considerable 
variation with regard to the particular object to 
be wrapped. The embodiment chosen for illus 
tration is designed for an ordinary flat paint 
brush as shown in Fig.‘ 2 which comprises a 
handle 28, a ferrule carrying shoulder 39, a fer 
rule 32 and bristles 34. ' 

Referring again to Fig. 1, the side panels 12 
and ill are de?ned respectively by score lines 
36, 3B and 48, 42, the score lines 35 and lit serv 
ing also to de?ne the side margins of the main 
panel In. Each of the side panels I2 and It is 
provided with one or more intermediate score 
lines 44 which serve to make the side panels 
collapsible for a purpose to be described. 
The main ?aps l6 and it are de?ned respec 

tively by the score lines 38 and c2 and the cut 
edges of the blank. 
The end panel 2% is de?ned by score line 45, 

which separates it from the main panel to, and 
a score line 48 which separates it from the end 
?ap 22. An opening 50 is cut out from the end 
panel 20 having a shape appropriate to receive 
the handle of the article to be wrapped. As 
shown in the drawings, the opening 5% is shaped 
to receive the handle 28 of the paint brush and 
to rest upon the shoulder 30 thereof. 
The closure ?ap 24 is de?ned by the score 

line 52, separating the ?ap from the main panel 
l0, and converging edges 5d. The tab 26 is 
formed as a continuation of the narrow end of 
?ap 24 and may be separated therefrom by a 
score line 56. Preferably, the narrow end of 
the closure flap 24 and the tab 2t‘ are narrower 
in width than the handle of a paint brush with 
which the wrapper is to be used. This is to 
avoid bending or crumpling of this portion of 
the wrapper when it is in use, as will be more 
apparent as the description proceeds. 
The completed wrapper comprises the blank 

just described and a fastening device associated 
therewith as shown in Fig. 2. The fastening 
device preferably consists of a strip 53 of ductile 
material, such as metal which may be secured 
to the closure ?ap 24 in any suitable manner. 
For example, the strip 58 may be secured by 
folding tab 26 thereover and fastening the latter 
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to the closure flap 24. The strip 58 may be 
frictionally held beneath the tab or it may be 
further secured by adhesive, staples, or the like. 
The particular manner of securing the strip 58 
to the closure flap 24 is immaterial to the in 
vention, it being necessary only that it be rea 
sonably certain to remain in usable position. 
The strip 58 is preferably of such a length as 

approximately to encircle the handle 28 and it 
may be rectangular or circular in cross-section. 
The strip 58 should be su?iciently ductile to 
permit it to be easily bent but of course it should 
have su?icient stiffness to assure that it will 
retain the wrapper in position. 
The unusual simplicity of use of the wrapper 

just described will become apparent upon a con 
sideration of Figs. 2, 3 and 4 which show se 
quential steps in applying the wrapper to ‘a 
paint brush. The brush is arranged with its 
bristles pointing in the direction of ‘the ‘closure * 
?ap 24 and the handle 28 is inserted through 
the aperture 50. 
upon the main panel In and the end'?ap 22 is 
folded over the shoulder 30 of the brush'in'to 
the position shown infFig. 2. The main ?aps 
l6 and I8’ are next successively folded irrespec 
tive of order into the position shown in Fig. 3 
and the closure flap 24 is then brought over the 
main flaps to the position shown in Fig. 4. 

It will be observed that the main flaps l6 and 
H3 are so proportioned asto-overlap upon the 
brush and that the closure flap‘ 24 is suf?ciently 
long to extend beyond the end wall 20 whereby 
to position the fastening strip 58 fOr engagement 
with the handle at a point outside the body of . 
the wrapper. The fasteningstrip-ES may now be 
bent around the handle as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 
to secure the wrapper in position on the brush. 

Obviously, the wrapper herein disclosed may 
be supplied as a container for a new brush and 
may be repeatedly used by the purchaser, or the 
wrapper may be furnished separately for use on 
brushes already in the possession of the user. 
Durability of the wrapper is of coiu'se dependent 
upon the particular sheet material selected by the a 
manufacturer, but in any event the ductile metal 
fastening strip 58 has been found to last until 
the wrapper is otherwise ready to be discarded. 

It is important to maintain the tapered or 
chisel-like contour of the body of the bristles 34 
and the wrapper of the present invention is par 
ticularly effective in this connection. The side 
panels 12 and M are provided with one or more 
intermediate score lines '' M as described above, 
which score lines preferably extend throughout 
the length of the side panels. The side panels 
12 and M will be about as wide as the shoulder 
and ferrule portion of the brush is thick. The 
score lines 44 serve to weaken the panels 12 and 
It so that they will be collapsible. Thus‘ when 
the closure flap 24 is foldedalong the score line 
'52 the tendency will. beto form an acute angle 
between the panel I ll andv'the closure-flap 24. 
Since the bristles of the brush o?er little're 
'sistance and the sideipanels I2 and M are col 
lapsible, the latter will'collapse» along the score 
lines 44 in the vicinity of theends- of the bristles. 
The bristles thus will be quite closely con?ned 
in flat tapered chisel-like condition between the 
.main panel In and the main flaps l6 and I8. 

As pointed out above, the wrapper may be 
adapted for use with different sizes and styles 
of brushes or other articles with which it may be 
useful. Such adaptation will entail changes and 

The bristles-are then disposed 
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4 
variations in proportion, shape and size of the 
various panels and ?aps without sacri?cing the 
advantageous features emphasized herein. The 
terms and expressions used in describing the in 
vention are intended to be descriptive rather than 
limiting. For example, the strip 58 has been 
described as preferably made of ductile metal and 
it has been pointed out that it may be of circular 
cross-section as a wire or of rectangular cross 
section as desired. While this is preferred because 
such ductile metal is readily obtainable, it is to 
be understood that other ductile materials such 
as plastics, specially treated paper, or wrapped 
wire, maybe used if so desired. 

I claim: 
1. A wrapper for a paint brush which consists 

of a foldable blank of sheet material having a 
panel with an aperture therein adapted to receive 
the handle of a brush, a main panel generally 
conforming in size to one of the sides of the 
shoulder andvbristle portions of a brush having 
the handle thereof positioned in said aperture, a 
plurality of ?aps foldable upon the opposite side 
of'said brush, a closure flap formed as a continua 
tion of said main panel‘ and foldable around the 
ends of the bristles of said brush into a position 
overlyingvsaid?aps, said closure ?ap having a 
portion which extends when said closure ?ap is 
thus folded beyond said ?rst named panel into 
proximity withan-exposedportion of the handle 
of- saidbrush, and a. ductilemetal strip secured 
to the extended portion of-said closure flap and 
adapted to be bent 'into gripping engagement 
with said-exposed portion of said handle to hold 
said wrapper in position upon said brush. 

2. A wrapper for a flatlpaint brush which con 
sists of a'foldable blank of sheet material having 
a panel with an aperture therein adapted to re 
ceive the handle of a brush,’ a main panel gener 
allyconforming- in size to. one of the sides of the 
shoulder and bristle portions of a brush having 
the handle thereof positioned in said aperture, 
side panels attached to said main panel, said side 
panels being of a width generally corresponding 
vto the thickness of the shoulder of said brush and 
being foldable into positions embracing opposed 
narrow sides of said brush, a plurality of flaps 
including at least a flap attached to each of said 
side panels, all of said ?aps being foldable upon 
the opposite side of the shoulder and bristle por 
tion of said brush, a closure ?ap attached to said 
main panel and foldable around the ends of the 
bristles of said brush into a position overlying 
said flaps, said closure ?ap having a portion 
which extends when said closure flap is thus 
'folded beyond said ?rst named panel into prox 
imity with an exposed portion of the handle of 
said brush, and a ductile metal strip secured to 
the extended portion of said closure flap and 
adapted to be bent into gripping engagement with 
said exposed portion of said handle to hold said 

' wrapper in position upon said brush. 
3. A wrapper for‘ a ?at paint brush which con 

sists of a foldable blank of sheet material having 
a panel with an aperture therein'adapted' to re 
ceive the handle of a brush, a main panel gener 
ally conforming in size to one of the sides of the 
‘shoulder and bristle portions of a brush having 
the handle thereof positioned in said aperture, 
side panels attached to said main panel, said side 

to the thickness‘ of the shoulder of said brush and 
‘being foldable into positions embracing opposed 
‘narrow'sides of said'brush, a flap attached to 
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said ?rst named panel, a flap attached to each 
of said side panels, all of said ?aps being fold 
able upon the opposite side of the shoulder and 
bristle portion of said brush, a closure i'iap at 
tached to said main panel and foldable around 
the ends of the bristles of said brush into a posi 
tion overlying said ?aps, said closure flap having 
a portion which extends when said closure ?ap 
is thus folded beyond said first named panel into 
proximity with an exposed portion of the handle 
of said brush, and a ductile metal strip secured 
to the extended portion of said closure ?ap and 
adapted to be bent into gripping engagement with 
said exposed portion of said handle to hold said 
wrapper in position upon said brush. 

NEWTON H. WHITE. 
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